Shout OUT to: Out4Biz which will host a dinner for an Inclusive Excellence business case competition at Daniels
Props to our sponsors!

PENROSE LIBRARY
Connecting people to ideas
Rainbow Tassels

• Recognize LGBTIQ & Ally grads this June by requesting they receive a rainbow tassel from our office! We’ll present these visible pride items at the CME Profiles of Excellence celebration on May 26th or you can bestow them directly.
Props to our sponsors!

Office of Internationalization
DU Pride Portal

• Watch du.edu/pride as we roll out a one-stop resource for all things LGBTIQ & Ally at DU:
  o Links to campus organizations
  o Employee benefits resources
  o Profiles of Outs and Allies across campus, and more.

Let us know what else you’d like to see!
DU Pride Portal

• In the meanwhile, check out the campus and community resources at du.edu/cme/lgbtiqa, including:
  o Gender neutral and single occupancy restrooms
  o Queer courses
  o HIV/STI testing resources
  o LGBTIQA terminology
  o Area LGBT-friendly religious communities and inter/national faith organizations
  o Quarterly events calendar
Props to our sponsors!

Queer University Employees
Defining metrosexual before it was cool for PEOPLE to do it.
We’re Back…

Queer & Ally Commission

- A cross-campus working group focused on monitoring campus climate on LGBTIQA issues, and advising and assisting CME’s LGBTIQA & Social Justice Initiatives programs.

Use your OUTerest card to let us know you’re interested!
Shout OUT to:

Our Out & Allied, newly tenured and promoted faculty:

**Bernadette Calafell** (Human Communication)

**Sheila Schroeder** (Mass Communication)

And more!
40 years and still HAPPILY MARRIED!
Got Pride? We DU!

Join us Saturday and Sunday, June 19th & 20th for the 35th Denver PrideFest downtown. Swing by or volunteer a shift at the DU booth!
I'm thinking... pastels!
Queer Course List

• Are you teaching or interested in courses focused on &/or including LGBTIQA, larger sexual orientation, gender identity/ expression and other related identities?

• Checkout our online list for each quarter, and send us info on courses you know!
When the Death Star

gets a visit from

Queen Eye for the Straight Guy

ROLLRazzLE.COM
Props to our sponsors!

DU Latino/a Center for Community Engagement and Scholarship (DULCCES)
Check out following campus LGBTIQA organizations:

- Graduate Student Network (all-campus)
- Jewish Rainbow Alliance
- Korbel School LGBTIQA student organization
- LGBTIQA Alumn Network
- Out for Business @ Daniels College of Business
- OUTlaws @ Sturm College of Law
Check out following campus LGBTIQA organizations:

• Queer Equality Alliance @GSSW
• Queer Faculty Association (QFA)
• Queer Straight Alliance (QSA)
• Queer University Employees (QUE)
Props to our sponsors!

OUTlaws
Shout OUT to:

Our own Kate Burns
and the “Denver Five” for their legal victory over last May’s same-sex marriage protest at City Hall
We’re Back…

Trans/Allies

- A cross-campus working group focused on implementing DU's gender identity and expression non-discrimination policy. Topics to tackle include campus housing and restrooms, transition guides and benefits, collaborations with statewide Trans On Campus collective, and more.

Use your OUTterest card to let us know you’re interested!
Props to our sponsors!

Queer & Ally Commission
Props to our sponsors!

Center for Multicultural Excellence
Props to our sponsors!

Undergraduate Student Government Diversity Committee
Props to our sponsors!

Gender & Women’s Studies
Shout OUT to:

LEAD WITH YOUR HEART
2nd Annual Colorado Queer Youth Summit
February 13th, 2010
Props to our sponsors!

Out 4 Biz
We’re Back…

Queer & Ally Training

• The revised and expanded curriculum is finished, and final touches are being put on a facilitator training and campus-wide rollout.

Use your OUTterest card to let us know you’re interested!
Props to our sponsors!

Queer Faculty Association
Check OUT:

Spring programs/events in the works for campus:

• screening of *Two Spirits* documentary
• Denver Gay Professionals networking event
• Queer Seder (March 31) @ Hillel
• Rainbow Know: GLBT legal issues workshops
• an *LGBT Student’s Guide to DU & Denver*
Props to our sponsors!

UNIVERSITY OF DENVER

queer straight alliance
Check OUT:

4th annual Annual Transforming Gender: Transgender Symposium Fri-Sat, March 5th & 6th CU Boulder